
Kr V rHebrew women—Miriam desired to bo 
helpful both to the princess end her 
own family. An Egyptian woman 
would not undertake this service for 
a Hebrew dhtld, and Miriam hnew of 
a Hebrew woman who could be ee
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•offer If long deprived thereof. They oen 1 
be trusted to (Isolde for themeelvee when 
refitting In the ooen le eefw.

The et Itch In tune uwu e|.nree .one 
muuh trouble Is housing the new flock 
in the home Intended lor their laying.
Ae winter p o#re«*ee. neete should be ar- 
rengvd in .oomy boars or made with 
biiarda on the ground, and filled with 
pine falling* The hens are very apt in
deed to uee these neete In early eprlng. 
when neete outelde are not »o InvlVng. 
being damp and cold. Thus many a 
wearisome search Is saved When Ms- 
dame Turkey's Intentions to sit are man
ifest. the nest Is ready at hand. The 
elusive turkey laying abroad must be 
followed and the egg dally brought In. 
lest Hie embryo cuodled within be des»

A Remedy for Bilious Hssdache—
To those subject to bilious headache. 
Parroalee’s Vegetable Pills are re
commended as the way to sgggdy re
lief. Taken according to direction* 
they will subdue Irregularities of the 
stomach and so act upon the nerves 
and blood vessels that the pains In 
the head will cease. There are few 
who are not at some time subject to 
biliousness and familiar with its at
tendant evils, 
with these pills
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cured. I. Called the child's mother— 
The mother's desires were being root 
moat satisfactorily, and <kid's purpose 
was being fulfilled.

IV. Moses In Mldtan (: 11-15). As 
Mosee grew up, be realized that bo had 
a divinely-appointed service to per
form of helping to bring about the de
liverance of God's peop:e from bond
age. He left the court of Pharaoh 
with all Its elegance and 
Identified himself with 
Israelites His flmt efforts to assist 
bis people were lll-advlsed 
and he fled to Mldtan for safety. Here 
be was taught the lessons that were 
needful and he became fitted -to ac
complish his work.

Questions—What caused a change 
In the condition of the Hebrews In 
Egypt? What fear bad the Egyp
tians? What tasks were upon the 
Hebrews? What wicked decree did 
Pharaoh make? Who were Am ram 
and Jochebod? What children of their 
are mentioned In the lewon? 
did Jochebed bide her child? 
scribe whkt was done with the baby 
when he was three months old. 
eertbe the finding of the ark. How 

the child's sister help the prin
cess? What Is ^atd in the Bible about 
Jochebed* faith? What privilege was 
given to her? What choice did Mo
ses make at the age of forty years? 
Why did he go to Midlan? Describe 
his aojourn there.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic—Modern oppressons from 

which deliverance Is needed.
I. The oppressor.

II. The oppression.
III. Application.
In the lessons of the quarter we 

pass from the history of Individuals 
and families to that of a nation, 
the earlier record surrounding nations 
concern us only as they affect the pat
riarchal household. In the later his
tory Individuals are of Interest as they 
are related to the welfare and destiny 
of the chosen people. The sphere of 
inters! and provldnce widens as the 
chain of events Is being divinely 
forged. God's covenant with Abra
ham was in process of tulfllment. and 
a new epoch In the history of the cho
sen people was preparing through the 
instrumentality of

i. The oppteesor Joseph and all 
his brethren, and all that generation-' 
had passed on. With them bad «çone 
the sovereign whom Joseph hud so 
loyally served. '"There arose up 
king over Egypt, which knew not Jo
seph." With the change of dynasty, 
service was forgotten, and statecraft 
superseded hospitality. To the new 
sovereign the sojourners were but sub
jects to be exploited for the advan
tage of the empire; while their numer
ical Increase and growing Importance 
awakened the jealousy of rulers and 
people, and to their ungrounded sus
picions presaged a possible danger to 

empire. ‘The land was filled with 
them.'

II. The oppression. The covenant 
with Abraham embraced the sojourn 
in Egypt! with its accompanying pros
perity and oppression. The latter was 
typified by the "horror of great dark
ness-' in the our of his consecration 
(Gen 15:12,13). and wag a part of the 
education of the nation. At the be
ginning of our study we find th3tn 
a prosperous and unambitious people, 
with fading convictions; and as in 
many another case, with spiritual as
pirations submerged beneath tempor
al prosperity. For generations they 
hal lived in "the best of the land," and 
this .with long familiarity with idola 
trous practises, had wrought their leg
itimate results In making them well 
content to remain by the flesh-pots of 
Egypt. The oppression was the means 
of their uprooting, and of preparing 
them for the fulfillment of their high 
destiny.

III. Application. The Old Testa
ment Is fruitful in lessons of perma
nent value. "It teems with political 
wisdom." Current events embody the 
t ame principles, and express the same 
characteristics. History repeats ltsalf 
because the underlying principles aro 
perpetual The history we are study
ing is at once the most ancient and 
the most modern Violence, lrraver 
once and luxu y are the characteris
tics of our oxvn age. 
tyranny Is everywhere Th. age Is es
sentially selfish, and the spirit pf the 
world is not apologetic, but Impera
tive. Culture has not cured its innate 
selfishness, and civilization breaks 
down before Its unleashed passbna. 
The climax Is an autocracy 
would rule the world; with the sai 
spirit In the oppressions of capital, the 
not less oppressive tyranny of labor, 
the demands of the great secret em
pire, the dominion of luxury and th* 
lust for pleasure. Only the principles 
o* the gospel of Jesus are the founda
tion and bulwark of the liberties of 
men.

Jan. ft. Wiv.L—inn 1.
Pharaoh Op presets Israel. Exodus 

I: 1-14; 1: 1-86.
Commentary.I—Attempts *o weaken 

tbe larMlitee (1: 114). I T. The eev- 
miy persons who came Into Egypt 
■too Joseph'« Invitation* had become 
i multitude within a few decades after 
fee death of Joseph. "The children of 
tree! wye fruitful, and Increased 
ibeadantiy, and multiplied, and waxed 
«weeding mighty; and the land was 
ailed with them." I. A new king over 
Bgypt—A change took place In the 
|evernmf/it of Egypt which seriously 
iff acted the Israelites. It li not 
kaowa what this change was. Jose
phus says it was a new dynasty, or 
2ae of hinge. It Is believed that this 
king was Ramesci II. Kngw not 
loeeph—-Joseph had been dead many 
rears, and hie good work for Egypt 
eras forgotten or Ignored. The ruler 
ltd not recognise any obligation to the 
lamlly of Joseph or hie kindred. 9. 
children of lerael are more and 
■lghUer than we—This statement In 
Vfcniee how powerful a force In Egypt 
the enslaved race was llke,ly to be 
tome. 16. Let us desl wisely with 
them—The king" suggestion Implies 
sot thst wise methods In a good sense 
were to be employed, but that crafty 
methods should be, used, such as would 
reduce the strength of the children of 
Israel. Join also unto our enemies— 

located on the 
gypt and beyond

Egypt's enemies. If the children of 
Israel should become powerful and 
lake eldes In a war with the Hittites 
igainat the Egyptians, the people of 
Egypt would have much to fear. 11.

TORONTO MARKETS.
FAHMKR’S MARKET.

Ae the closing autumn months ewe the 
young 
their

turkey# rapidly 
market Journey, 

inlnd le turning toward in# neat eeaaon 
end it* needs. Strange n u may eeem, 
the poultryman'a calendar begin* wltk 
the last of the year. The be fare, mark- 

ultryinan I* debating with

preparing for 
then owner’e

Dairy Produc 
Butter, choice, dairy $ 0 60 

Do., creamery
Margarine, lb............... 0 37
Eg*, new laid, doe. . 0 76
Cheese, lb.........................

Dressed Poultry—
Turkeys, lb................
Fowl, lb......................
Spring chickens
Rooster#, lb...............
Duckling, lb.............
Geese, lb.....................

Fruits—
Applet, bosket ..

Do., bbl...................
Vegetables—

Beets, peck .........

Carrots, peck .. .
Do., bag .........

Cabbage, each .... 
Cauliflower, each
Celery, head ........
Lettuce, 3 bunches ...............
Onions, 75-lb. sacks 1 60

Do., bkt................... 0 26
Do., pickling, bkt. .. 0 40

. 0 10

• 0 '6
0 61l> 55
• 40
V 00et-tlmv, the poi 

hlmevir the subject of m-at year's breed
er#. Vnleee he is "on the Job." the beet 
will

underelt

0 5 0 40
promise, and 
the despised 0 L5.. 0 60slip sway, absorbed in early ship- 

la, end Mi Haleer will b«uitn nia new 
handicapped with under.«U'd or 
able Urvedcre. Whether turkeys

0 82I 28
and failed. 0 380 36

0 M0 M
0 40> 36lays In this matter even till Christ- 

are likely to inspire a scamper for 
breeding stock une may satisfy i limelf 
with any choice for the table, but for
th# breeding-pen, something better 
should be sought.

By November the turkey releer should 
know of a certainty the answer to the 
following questions: Shall tbe old hens bs 
retalneu, ovecaruvu or txcuanged? How 
many shall com now the flock, and what 
variety? Shall homvbn-d pullets be kept 
and an alien gobbler sought, or vice 
versa? These are decisions not to be Ig
nored. Since only the mature* aSd 
healthiest Individuals, male and female, 
»nouiu oe selected for p;opagatlon, the 
lime to find them 1* early In November, 
before they have been culled for the 
first holiday market. One plan only ob
viate» this urgent necessity, a plan not 
always reliable, which Is to buy eggs In 
the spring and raise the breeder* one-

L»e
0 32. 0 28

.. 0 25 

.. 2 00
0 60
ti U0

0 26
r oo
I 30 

0 16 
0 10

oi i

• mWhy
0 35.. 0 15I>e- 0 10i) 06Yet none need suffer 0 10IX-
1 75
0 50 
0 "5did TRAINING THE TOTS

In Useful Tasks, With Delight to 
Them.

o 25Leeks, bunch -----
Parsley, bunch 
Parsnips, bag 

Do., basket ...
Pumpkins, each 
Potatoes, bag ....

Do., sweet. 3 lbs.
Sage, bunch ...
Savory, bunch ...
Spinach, peck ..
Squash
Turnips, bag ...

Do., peck .........
Veg. marrow, each .. 0 05
etable ,y...........N6 65.4....................w..(..

M BATS—WHOLESALE.
818 00 

lquartcra .. 24 
choice .. 22 00

17 50 
... 14 50

13 00 
... 17 60 
... 24 00

hogs, cwt. . 19 00
... 25 00 

25 00

Delay In securing the new gobbler un
til after most flocks have been sifted 
of the best, often fierce» the laggard to 
uv content with an Inferior sire, in the 
shapj of nil un^erslevd and immature 
blru. Such a specimen mimrtlmes attains 
proper wise In a favorable w l«.-.r, but 
it 1* not to be relied upon. If ever Dar
win's theory of the Survival of the fit
test should be employed, It s.hould be in 
the poultry yard What waste of effort 
and energy, feed ami attention on a 
scrubby lot of baby turjto already weak
ened by Inheritance!

A number of ctrcumMun 
changing of a flock. S-ld 
iblc or profitable to 
with no change, add!
Never Is It advlsabl

0 10
1 00

e 3v0 10 
1 50Little children may bn trained to 

their great delight. For sewing, cut 
out a piece of cardboard about eight 
Inches square, and draw a circle on It 
within an Inch or two of the outer 
edge. Holes as big as tbe end of tbe 
little finger should be punched around 

c.-« v vern the the circle about an Inch apart.
ImVe ‘two year* A shoelace Is the best material to 
or subtraction, begin sewing with.

* t<> retain : he gob- Then, as the little hands acquire 
ïi?f h‘,,n;ncuTS?him »»m= skill, yarn and blucpointed kin- 
at the family » reunion if one i* so dergarten needles can be used, small- 
»ucco»»fui UH to have assembled a flock er holes punched and the outline
ï ■süssr?v.!sv.'î* rsxsrij v.n=d u,» w «du»,. H»i«
the b**ns to keep the old one. and may should be punched In these every Inch 
•ven occassion loiar.v in this combin- both across and up and down, and may 
rnlr-..!rh%,r,IÜ,h;"no".Æ.l;h ,he be Knd along .he vertical lines, the

The easiest plan with least upsetting horizontal lines and diagonally, Sim- 
£.,î.n*-,ÆlSU. £? mdt ‘5$ Pie plr,urea may alro b= outlined for
uiseaet, be killed, or become a nuisance sewing. With some of the cards tbe 
through the development of some bad child should be allowed to sew what- 
hablt. such ns wandeilng. eating egg». h „hnneps
pugnacity. Such mu y be replaced at the CDOOSe=
end of the season with pullet». Other- Different colored 
wise, hens are good often for five years, used for each card to 

Among the advantages accruing from J 0.tpn.ini. 
continuing them Is that their eggs though ; 
leas numerous than pullet»’, are large. r or weaving. Colored wrapping pa- 
hatch I ng vigorous offspring. Old hen* per again cotr.es In play A piece 
S,ffiVllvd,?onh,’mr.lLdr™^:Xikh* about ten or t«lve Inches 
reduce» friction in thulr rearing Only 
one who has done a marathon around 
a coop In the effort to placate a frisky, 
distrustful young pullet with her first 
brood. knows the valu* of the sedate 
and trained old hen. which long ago 
passed that stage uf hysteria.

Fortunate then I» the grower who has 
a vigorous flock that need» shifting. All 
that 1* needful for awhile Is a well- 
develc^.el yearling gobbler, and pro
per parenthood for this new flock Is 
Insured.

When to change Is a pustle to 
novice As long as they are ?a uftet 
keep the old hen*, I* the advice of pi 
Meal raisers. When necessity arises lo 
make that change. If part of _tpv flock 
ran be renewed one year, the remainder 
the next, one Is rot dependent wholly 
upon new, untrained birds.

1 75
rbe Israelite» we 
kutern border of 
Ihem were the Hittites, who

0 L5
3 100 36
0 100 05
0 500 40
0 400 10
0 75
0 20
0 10

Taskmasters—The.se were officers who 
Itad charge of those who were forced 
to labor m slaves to others. To afflict 
them with their burdens The Israel 
'tee were, subjected to severe toll, for 
this le Implied in the term burdens, 
The word regularly used cf heavy 
foirdens. carried under compulsion " 
Treasure cities—These were cities 
where could be kept vast stores of 
provisions and munitions of war. 
ttthom and Raamses—These place;? 
were twenty-four miles apart on the 
canal that anciently 
Nile with the Red Se 
I bey afflicted them, the more they 
multiplied—The plan of the Egyp 
liana, which they thought a wise one. 
wid not work as they expected, 
rather Just the opposite. God was 
with the Ieraelltes and "the Immense 
•atlonal vitality which has made 
Israel the wonder of history began to 
be developed In proportion to their 
oppression." This turn of affairs dis 
tressed the minds of the Egyptians. 
12. -Serve with rigor—The burdens and 
hardships of the children of Israel 
were increased. 14. Hard bondage— 
The Egyptians had set out with a de
termination to crush the sp 
Israelites and the;v would 
nothing short of securing this object.

II. A goodly child born (2: 1-4). 1.
A man of the house of Levi—His 
waa Am ram. Levi was one of the sons 
of Jacob. The descend 
were later constituted the priestly 
olase In Israel. A daughter of Levi— 
A descendant of Levi. Her name was 
Jochebed. 2. Bare a eon—Miriam and 
Aaron, older children of Am ram and 
Jochebed were probably born before 
the cruel edict of Pharaoh was de
clared. This new son was. by the 
decree, sentenced to be drowned A 
goodly child—He was goodly not only 
la hie mother's eyes but also before 
the Lord (Acte. 7:20, marginu). Hid 
hire three months—The mother'd love 
and her sense of right prompted her 
to make an effort to save the child-® 
life. More than that, she had faith 
ia God that he would be preserved 
(Heb. 11: 23). "She i 
yet trusted; she had

In

Beef, forequarters 
Do., hind 

Carcasses.
Do., medium 
Do., common 

Veal, common, cwt. 
Do., medli 
Do . prime

820 00 
28 00 
26 00 
19 50 
16 60 
15 00 
19 50
25 00 
21 00
26 00 
27 00

Heavy
Shop hogs, cwt.
Abattoir hogs ...

OTHER MARKETS,connected the 
ea. 12. The more yarns should be 

j hold the child's WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 
Fluctuations on the Winnipeg Grain 

Exchange yesterday were as follows:
Oats- Open. High. Loy. Close.

•May . 0 80H 0 80Ü 078Vk 0 78Vk
but

square
should be cut In half-inch silts from 

side to within a short distance of 
Halt-inch strips of anoth

er color are then to be woven In and 
out the Blits, 
signed for paper weaving can be ob
tained at small expense, 
the papers to be woven, 
go harmoniously together.

Stringing beads, 
spools or anything rise which can be 
strung will always hold the child's in
terest and familiarize him with color, 
form and number, separately and In 
combination.

With a little time and 
spent In getting these various occu
pations started any mother can di
rect the activities of her child into 
many educational channels and supply 
the Imperative need which the child 
feels for self-expression.

Flax-
Dec. . 3 251* ........................................ ....
May . 3 30\ 3 38 3 35Hi 3 35’.*

Barley—the other.
.. 103’s 1 03’* o 99% 1 00% 
MINNEAPOLIS GRAINS.

May
A needle specially de-

Mlnneapolie—Barley, 86 to 94c. Rye, 
No. 2. 81.54** to 81.55. Bran. 834,00. 

83.52% to 83.54%.
DULUTH LIN-SEED. 

Duluth—Linseed—On track, 83.52%; 
to arrive, 83.60%; December.
January. 83.50% asked; Ma

In sulectln r
colors shoul Flax,

buttons. seeds.irlt of the 
stop at the

83.49%; 
y. 83.55%

bid.

Soft corns are difficult to eradicate 
but Holloway's Corn Cure will draw 
them out painlessly.

Ingenuityants of Levi
QUÎ-3ST1U.N OF VARIETY 

Not always 1» uyv lo»». or some dis
qualification In thv brv-der rr. i • i,.-‘Lie 
lor new pullet*. I'erhaj»» a new variety 
Is to be tried out. Some people build a 
success on one breed, others on another. 
Sticking to the pure hied Is advisable. 
Sometimes turkeys of one variety are 
croseed by another. The progeny par
take» of the virtues of both, but a* 
breeders are undersirablo. bronte turkey*, 
it should be remembered, may be count
ed upon to reproduce size, but the slate 
I» more tracable. The first mbkea n good 
mother. but u ftght.-r >>f considerable 
ferocity. In the passion of her mother- 
hot>J. she knows no qualm* against at- 
taklng her best lriemis. Such fighters 
often kill 
fhould

How They Lived in Early Days.
Meu and women who are complain

ing that the Increasing cost of food 
staples is making tbe purchase of 
some luxuries beyond their mean» 
should read the account of the priva
tions which the people of medieval 
England had to suffer, notes a corre
spondent. They lived without su
gar until the thirteenth century, with
out coal until the fourteenth, withou* 
butter on their bread until the fif* 
veenth, without tobacco until tha 
sixteenth, and potatoes until the six
teenth, without tea, coffee and soap 
until the seventeenth, without um
brellas, lamps and puddings, uptll the 
eighteenth, without trains, telegrava, 
gas, matches and chloroform until 
tbe nineteenth.

Since 
en no

The Proven Asthma Remedy.
asthma existed there has be 
lack of much heralded remedies, but 

ev have proved short lived and 
worthless. The ever-growing reputa
tion of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Asthma 
Remedy has given it a place In the 
field of medicine which no other can 
approach, it has never been pushed 
by sensational methods. but has 
simply gone on effecting relief and 
making new converts.

th

or malm ilvir young an 
be blacklisted for the next year, 

te. bourbon red or black hens with 
gobblers, p: uduc- A good cross, 

croaidng at best 1» merely tempor
ary. Much more satlfactlon alt 
the pure-bred flock.

Neighborhood excl

at
used all means, nche» to

full trust, yet 
need all means. 3. CeUld not longer 
hide him—The difficulty of keeping a 
child hidden and «lient for three 
months Is readily understood. Ark— 
Box or chest. Bulrushes—Papyrus, a 
reed growing from six to fifteen feet 
Tn height From this plant paper wns 
anciently made. Slime—Either Nile 
mnd or bitumen from the Dead Sea. 
J*ltch—Over the slime was placed a 
layer of nltch to make the ark water
tight. Flags—A species of erar* or 
reeds. By the rivera brink- The Nile. 
The ark was secured from floating

Is convenient, 
too convenient for « raiser's welfar • at 
times. It I» uadvnlable. for It If fre
quently been demonstrated, that sires 
from a distante seern to introduce vig
or, producing Individuals superior lo 
every point It is recogr.lt on of this 
truth that exc-ires the atrocity of cross. 
Ing breeds. Wild turkey» are in great 
demand a a sires In the belief «hat they 
Invigorate rundown br<*ed». A ranter last 
year congratulates herself on the fact 
that out of a setting of wild turkey 
«•ggs she raised a pullet ind globe « r. 
She «.steems them as valuable breeding 
stock, since they are acclimated, a ecu - 
turned to the farm, and trained to her 
methods, and the awaits ihe r. s n'3 : n- 
xloiwiy. They ar>- singularly beautiful 
with their Ion,g and »leni< r heads, droop
ing tails, and glinting plumage, with 
their alert but unobstructlvc o r, walk
ing warily, the heritage of generations 
of forest ancestors.

Si
A Warm Recommendation.

There is an authenticated story of 
Macdonald in the early sixties, 
was Attorney-General for Upper Can
ada. and lived in lodgings in Quebec. 
He .had been ebsent from duty for a 
weak; public business was delayed,

He

Work Must Bo Bispcoted.
Any painter will tell you tin* the 

sketch he begins carelessly, with n 
slovenly stamping of paints, ends b/ 
disgusting him and is frequently left
unfinished. Any embroiderer wil___
mit the same experience. Work to hi 
n pleasure must be respected. It must 
be approached «u a dignified and an 
honorable affair.

and the Gove .a or-< 5 encra', became im- 
He sent his aide-de-cam

The spirit of
patlen;. 
young I.onl Bu 
Ml

ms aiue-oe-camp. 
Bury, to find the absent 

Bushing his way past the 
old housekeeper. Lord Bury penetrat
ed to the bedroom where Macdonald 
was sitting in bed. reading u nov.il 
with a decanter of sherry on the table 
beside him. "Mr. h 
Governor-General told me to say to 

you don't sober up and get 
tineas, he will not be an- 

the ----------- ---------

/
niater.

11 ad- .down the stream by be«ng
g the flags. 4 His sister—»:••- 

Tam Stood afar off—So that she could 
see the place, and yet rot be'ray tho 
fact that she wea watching the ark 
To-wlt—To learn. What would be 
done—The mother had done the bos- 
she knew It Is thought by some that 
she expected the child to be discovered 
by the princess, who was accustomed 
lo visit this place.

HI. Moses providentially 
ft: 6-10). 6. Daughter of

name Is not given, but she wa*
Important personage Woman’s 

coédition in Egypt was elevated. To 
wash -The Egyptians gave attention 
to cleanliness. It is probable that cor 
tain place* along the Nile were net 
apart as bathing-places for wonvn.
The Nile waa regarded as a sacred 
stream, and bathing in It was looked 
ap on as s religious ceremony Her "Mars John." excitedly exda.med Aunt 
■aliens—Attendants 6 The babe Tlldy as *he ru»h»d panting into a fire
wept—And th"» at once excited the engine house, "pleas, suh. phonograph
pity of the «as. One of the He- to de car
leers' ebil•' -he knew from the notify Dan'i to emergrate home diur-
sbOd s complexion and from the effort gently, kase J#rm* Henry 
ftot Bad been made to keep It alive bln conjured! 
tfcat it belonged to the on Dressed race, ready distracted two 
7. Thee said his sister—She was ready from his 'pemderettie. an’ I lef him now

Ini i
disposed to Ignore the cruel u|Ste him wid the leecoldlated 

»t her father. ▲ nurse of the tlmee-*ut I b'lleree

rry on me 
Jacdonald. theHOW MANY BREEDERS?

Th»* new rulsvr of turkeys, who must, 
of course, b«*gin *vitli pullets, must de
termine th»; number A con>- rv.i'.lv « *• 
tlmui.- allow* to each hen ' *n yot -g 
one* V> be ra.scd In a season VUv*. 
from six h»n» by the law vf a vet age, 

may expett GO. Une may di bet.er 
or worse. lieginn* *e often na\ •• .tm.'Z- 
ingly good luvk Ten hen* with n gob
bler l* an av-rnifi' flock, i-l iilUfll i2 
aro »e«-n and six niak-a a fiooj 
for the novice.

To repeat, only a thrifty flore »houM 
he sought to furnish pullets, one w.ose 
hvalth •» known or uuarsm *»d. The 
earlle«t hatched are beat. Th *y l f.ed 
not be wo heavy, but must ht/» .» go.*d 
f utne, s deep breast and .i slee ; t.oal, 
and reasonably gentle vVIt;1. It pavs 
to assure one»vif that !!••» >rv !*• h »• .* 
of each breeder Is »lrn fit. Oro.il ed 
breast bones are nut only re i.1 vl.ie-J in 
the young, detracting from h»Ih*>Io » slue, 
but ate believed to be significant t an 
Impaired vitality. This jpeelR tatton 
above all other* Is important in tudg- 
ng the eligibility of a el re.
The mrmberr of the new Moik shoul I 

be housed together where thvy are to 
spend their winter. Old hene ehou.d Lr 
debarred awhile If they show a tendeacy 
to abuse rather than welcome the new-

Miller's Worm Powders will drive 
from the syatem without in-

that if

Hwcr&ble for t 
donald'» countenance re

warm*
Jury to the child. The powders sro 

s> to take that tho moct delicate 
ich can usslmllatc them anj v. el- 

come them as speedy eaeera of pain, 
because they promptly kill tho worms 
that cause the pain, and thus the ouf- 

tho child le relieved. With

Mae-

r be felt at tbe Intrusion: "Are you 
official capacity, or as 
vldual?" "What dlf-

i onsequences.luencei
fleeted

f
he re in your
a private individual?" 
ferenve docs that make? ' asked Lord 
Bury. Just this." snapped the states
man. "If you arc here In your of
ficial rapacity, you ran go 
Sir Edmund Head, give him 
pllroents. and tell him to 
If you are simply a private 
you ran ;io yourself." In after years 
Lord Bury aften told the stor>. nut 
with more of affection than of const 
for air John Macdonald —Sir loan
Wtlllson In The Canadian Magazine 
for December.

preserved.
Pharaoh—

Hor lerlng of
so sterling a remedy at hanu no child 
should suffer an bjur from worms.

Unless worms be expelled from the 
system, no child ca 
Mother Grave*' Worm 
Is the best medicine extant to destroy 
worms.

«n be healthy. 
Exterminator my com-

go to------;
Individual HI» Narret» Escape.

citizen, entbting the 
ain't an alien

••day," said 
police station.Probably It Was. onern/
and don't want any trouble, a little 
girl Just asked me how many stars 
wert m the American flag, mid I didn't 
know. The grocer didn't know, aud 
two oilier men didn't know 
want to be one of those things fi.ey 
call a pro."

Oh. I guess you are ait rl«h*” said 
the sergeant, In a fatherly w»j,

"By George! " said tho aergotrt t-% 
himself aa the citizen dnarted, "V 
had a narrow escape! dupposy 
had asked me how bmaj lUra thi.w 
are?"

’

cleaners’ semporlum an' 1 don'tDr. Thomas'It Teetflea for Itself 
Eclectrlc OH needs no testimonial of 
lte powers other then iteelf. Whoever 

e"m*r* TVRKRY I» WINTER. *»••■ U tor coluh. or cold., tor cut.
Motor. lurk.Ti .r. not c.r. in or coetuilom, lor sprsln, or Duron,

winter. Certain thing* they must hav«\ for pains In the limbs or body, well 
earn. water, which muit be supplied, know that the medicine proves Itself 
will» an occasional change of wheat needs no guarantee. This shows,-szïx or-r%j2siMir«.e{Br üw ouu‘mV^«.i... ,6o,‘

eht. ' dons
Doctor Cutter done ai-

blood vultures

. qunrnn. 
If. conjumtlon!"

Mk-r ■

)l,
L v
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